A Test of Faiths

1. Put the following figures from the Hebrew Bible in the order of their birth:

2. Put the world’s major religions in the order in which they arose:

3. The Hindu festival of lights is called:

4. Which of the following is not a pillar of Islam?
   a. prayer   b. charity   c. pilgrimage   d. scripture   e. creed

5. Which of the following is not one of Buddhism’s Four Noble Truths?
   a. life is suffering   b. karma is the path to rebirth   c. desire causes suffering   d. to end suffering, end desire   e. to end desire, follow the Eightfold Path

6. Who encountered God at the burning bush?

7. Muslims pray facing the sacred city of:

8. Who of the following was not a member of Jesus’ 12 disciples?

9. Match written wisdom to the religion:
   A. Qu’ran _____   a. Taoism
      B. Tankh _____   b. Hinduism
      C. Upanishads _____   c. Christianity
      D. Dhammapada _____   d. Islam
      E. Four Gospels _____   e. Judaism
      F. Tao Te Ching _____   f. Buddhism

10. Buddhism originated in the land now known as __________________________

11. ____________________________ is the Hindu belief that all material reality is an illusion.
12. The Hebrew name of the first five books of the Bible is ____________________

13. Muslims believe that Abraham, or Ibrahim, dreamed of sacrificing his son, named ______________________________

14. Whose objections to Catholic teaching started the Protestant Reformation? ________________________________

15. _______________________________ is the holy month of fasting in Islam.

16. Who gave the Sermon on the Mount? ________________________________

17. What was the Buddha doing when he became enlightened? ________________
_____________________________________________________________________

18. What Jewish holiday did Jesus celebrate before his death? _________________
_____________________________________________________________________

19. Name the three parts of the Christian trinity: ____________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

20. Name the three parts of the Hindu *trimurti*: _____________________________
_____________________________________________________________________